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lib TUAGEii O.N THE RIO GRANDE.
In oar paper of Saturday, we announced

under our latest news head, the killing of five
Americans by the Mexicans?and the fact that
steamer Camanche had been again fired into
and a government officer wounded. Through
our New Orleans exchanges, we have received
the particulars of these outrages, which have
put in peril the life ofeveryAmerican, residing
on the border:

The Fhg of the 15ih ult., states that on the
evening of the 10th ult., a gang of about forty
men, consisting of Mexicans and Indians, at-
tacked a party of seven Americans, who were
encamped at a lake called Campacuas; five of
those at the camp are said to have been murder-
ed, and ali their property taken into Mexico.
Two of the men, fortunately, were on the
margin ot" the lake shooting ducks at the time,
and succeeded in making their escape. These
robbers and murderers are said to have ciossed
tie river some forty miles above Brownsville,
on Friday, the 7th ult., and a detachment of
tiiem openly re-crossed it again soon after
perpetrating the murder, bearing with them
the right hand of each of their slaughtered
victims, while the remainder of the savages
coolly encamped oil the ground where the mas-
sacre occurred, expecting no doubt another
least or blood from those whom they deemed
absent from the cainp, and would probably
return unsuspicious of danger.

The population of the neighborhood was not
only too sparse for resistance, but afraid to
vtnture out to bury the dead, after the mur-
derers were gone. The Flag contains a letter
from Warren Adams, which says that it is un-
derstood that these Mexicans and Indians were
instructed by tiie authorities in Mexico, to kill
and plunder all American citizens near the
frontier, and that acting as they did, under the
instructions of the aforesaid authorities, they
mutilated the bodies of the murdered men,
taking the light hand of each to testify that
they were entitled to the reward of thirty or
forty dollars offered by Mexico for each Ame-
rican they murder on the frontier.

The Rio Bravo of the 20th, states that the
steamer Camanche was again fired into last
week and a custom house officer, residing at
Rio (Jrande city, Mr. Brashear, was danger-
ously wounded. His little son was also
wounded, and a Mrs. Rogers narrowly escaped
a similar fate.

The following card, published in the Rio
liravo, gives the particulars of the outrage :

We.theundersigned passengers from Browns-
ville to St. Louis, Edinhurg, ami Kio Grande
City, on the steamboat called the Camanche,
commanded by Capt. Richard King, and ply-
ing on the Rio Grande, to and from the Ame-
rican towns on said river, exclusively, do here-
by state, that on Monday, May ]?, 1852, at a
point known by the name of Rancho SantaAnna,on the Mexican shore, while said boat
was quietly andpeaceably pursuing her course
up said river from Brownsville, as aforesaid,
she was fired into from the Mexican shore,
while very near the same, by a party of Mexi-
cans,(the exact number not known,) discharged
some twelve shots, two of which took effect onthe persons of Mr. W. B. Brashear and his
son, a boy of some four years old, and the bal-
ance of .liferent parts of the boat.Mr. Brashear is a revenue officer, stationed
at Kio Grande City, and was proceeding up
the river, accompanied by his family, to resume
the duties of his otfic-e at tf.at place.

We further state that there was no cause or
provocation given by any of the passengers,
officers, or crew of said boat, to warrant the
outiagethus wantonly committed to a vessel
belonging to the U. Slates, and running upon a
tiver free to both nations.

(Signed by meofficers and passengers.)
On the evening of the 14th Mr.Philip Rogers,

a merchant of Rio Grande City, while standing
behind his counter, was stabbed to the heart
and killed by a Mexican, who had, ostensibly,
came in to purchase goods. The object of the
fellow was, no doubt, to rob the house, as Mr.Rogers was not known to have an enemy inthe world. Another Mexican was upon watchoutside of the house, but both succeeded in
making rheir escape to the chapparal. Theywere discovered almost in the act, and one ofthe fellows, in coining outof the house brushedagaiust a gentleman who, hearing the cry ofAir. Rogers, hastily run to his assistance. All
tfTorts to discover and arre3 -. the assassins have
?so far proved abortive.

Ae strange ms it may seem abroad, says the
K\o liravo, this is the tenth murder which has
taken place within the last three weeks, ror
? lie last two months the average has been three
killed per week.

Mr. (J. N. Clark, who recently arrived atBiovnsvill* from New Orleans, was found
<iead in old Fort Brown, 011 the 16th, and it
was evident from shot and other wounds that
he had been murdered.

Later from Texal.
We have intelligence from Galveston, to the

Jjth ult. The corn and cotton crops of the
?'?t rior are in a very flourishing condition.

Vhieves who have been engaged in horse and
stealing, have been imprisoned and exe-

\u25a0cu'M.
Allrg. Slocum was tried at the late term of'he (Vtiict court, at liastrop, for the murder ofa "I'iViiained Forbus, and found not guilty.?She lik s i,ot Forbus on accouut of the ruin ofher liitV^ter.
Aliiayand thefts cont'nue common.'he \0u«ti»n Ueacou says » somewhat

nmussiigVough rather serious affair occurred
not long V:e near Spring Creek, in the lower
part of <Vt,es County. 'I'wo young mentrom lowa,\|m had been peddling aiout the
country, aufcad realized Wrne $300 or $100,were met by \ wag who told them that the
country by nuiueious bands oflubbers, and tIV should be careful how ibev
expoied their cLj. This excited their itnagi-
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nations, and shortly after thev met a respecta-
ble citir.en, attired in Texan hunters' costume,
cap, red flannel shirt, tin horn, rifle, &c. He
inquired if they had seen two voung men with
whom he hadbeen hunting, andby some means
had lost trace of. On receiving an answer in
the negative, lie left them.

As soon as he got out of sight, the peddlers
firmly convinced that he was chief of one of
the gangs of robbers, left the road and struck
into the woods. They had not gone far before
they came upon another rough looking custo-
mer, one of the companions of the hunter they
had previously met. Taking him for a robber,
and fearing thai he would shoot them if thev
attempted to letreat, they immediately drew
their revolvers and commenced firing at him.
The hunter retreated, and endeavored to ex
plain, but they would listen to nothing, and
kept shooting away. He blew his horn forhis
companion, who came up just in time to hear
a bail whistle close by his ear. The hunters,
finding remonstrance useless, and being excel-
lent shots, brought the peddlers down the first
fire. The matter was then explained, and the
hunters conveyed tliem to a house where their
wounds were dressed.
A Terrible Crime?Criminals Convicted.

The Mavsville (Ky) Eagle of the 26th ulti-
mo,has an account of the conviction of four
murderers, who killed a man and his wife.

Our readers will remember the horrid mur-
ders committed in the latter end of February
lust on the persons of Justice Brewer and his
wife, in Greenup county. These deeds were
perpetrated by a band ofdesperadoes four in
number, three of them named Clarke and one
named Hood. They blacked their faces, and
far in the nigbt proceeded to the premises of
their victims. Going into the poultiv house,
they set the hens to squalling, by which trick
l\Jr. and Mrs. Brewer were enticed out of the
house. Airs. B. went out first in her night
gown, to protect her chickens from the fangs,
us she doubtless thought, of wild beasts of
prey, litile dreaming that they were prowling
in human form, and that herself and husband
were the objects of their bloody hunt. Mr. B.
followed immediately, and both were set upon
and beaten to death with heavy clubs?he be-
ing killed outright, and she left for dead,
thought she lingered insensible and speechless
till next morning. Their poor little children,
five in number, the eldestbut eleven years old,
unconscious of the horrid tragedy by which
they were plunged into the miseries and sorrows
oforphanagc, slept undisturbed till morning,
when missing their parents, they wandered to
the houses of the neighbors in search of them.
This awakened suspicion and alarm, and soon
the people of the country round about were
roused. The first party arriving at the house
found the prostrate bodies where the assassins
left them?the husband dead and stiff, the wife
only exhibiting signs o! life by an involuntury
contraction of her lower limbs. At eleven
o'clock that morning her sufferings ended with
her life.

Antecedent circumstances furnished ground
of suspicion that John Collins, a near neigh-
bor of Brewer, was the instigator, if not the
actor, of the tragedy. A chain of circum-
stances, slight indeed in their origin but cor-
roborated and strengthened until they amount-
ed to proofs clear and conclusive, fixed ttie
eye and the hand of justice on Collins and his
accomplices.

To make a brief story of the evidence, Col-
lins, purely out of malice, had induced the
three Clarks and Hood, by threats and bribes,
to undertake the murder. One of the Clarks
was a son-in-law of Collins. Two of the
Clarks were brothers, the third a cousin, and
Hood, we believe, a relative. One of the
Clarks and Hood are lads about seventeen
years of age. These four were the parties ac-
tually engaged in the, murder?the malignant
but cowardly Collins, the planner of the wick-
ed conspiracy, purposely remaining at home,
because he foresaw he would be charged with
the murder. A part of the scheme, designed
to provide for Cellins's security, was that the
young men should leave their hats with Col-
lins, which would make it necessary for them
to return to his house, and by this they would
be able to testify that Collins was at home on
the night of the murder. The plot did not pro-
bably ccntemplate that suspicion would light
on the young men.
Collins and his four accomplices were indict-

ed, and he and Turner Clarke, the one who
wielded the murderous club, were tried before
the Greenup Circuit Court last week. These
two were convicted of murder, and sentenced
to be hung on the 2oth of June next. There
was not time to try the other three before the
term of the Court expired, and they will re-
main in jail, ironed and guarded, till the next
term.

The circumstances establishing the conspi-
racy between Collins and the four young men,
were so convincing that we understand each
of them, except Collins, separately made full
confession, even before the trial.

A narrative of the evidence in this case
would furnish a chapter of circumstantial evi-
dence perhaps as marvellous, but at the same
time clear and conclusive,as ever was detailed.
The very plot of the conspirators, designed to
hide the.r crime, served to develop their guilt.
It was a fine illustration of toat remarkable
passage where Shakspeare makes Hamlet con-
gratulate himself on the contrivance of the
play, by which he expected to expose the "oc-
cult guilt" of the King, in one scene of it:

"I have he«rd
That guilty creatures sitting at a play
Have, by the very cunuingof the scene,
Been struckbo to the sou!, that presently
They haveproclaimed their malefaction?;
For murder, though it havenotongue, will speak
With most miraculous organ "

Keep the Heart as I.iglit as Yon Can.
We have always enough to bear,

We have always something to do,
We have never to ask for care

When we have the world to get through !
But what, though Adversity test

The courage and vigor of man,
They get through misfortune the best

Who keep the heart light as they can.
If we shake not the load from the mind,

Our energy 'a sure to be gone ;

We must wrestle with care, or we'll find
Two loads are less easy than one!

To sit in disconsolate mood
Is a poor and profitless plan ;

The true heart is never subdued,
If we keep it is light as we can.

There's nothing that Sorrow* can yield.
Exceptinga narvesf of pain;

Far better to seek Fortune's field,
And till it and plow it again t

The weight Exertion can move,
The glojm that Decision can span,

The manhood within us but prove IThen keep theheart light as you can.

?The Sorrow of the world
Mukdek.?A man killed by a woman'.?

Wilson Scott was murdered on Monday night
last, at the House of Mr. Hyder, a few miles
from this place, by a Mis. Uarluud. We leum
that she sent for him to come into the house,
when she struck him three livks with a Rol-
ling Pin, two on the head and the third, she
reached round a chair which 'he had raised,
and struck him on the neck, which killed hint
instantly. Mrs. ti. is now in jail to await
her trial at court.?J onethorough (Tenn.)
Journal.

RAM-BUTTING ADKINS.
We read a atory the other day ofa Scotchminister who had an iron pot given to him byone ofhis flock; and taking it home, finally gotit down over his ears, and couldn't get it off, un-

til the village blacksmith broke it with his
hammer.
This reminds us of an exploit we used to hear

of when a boy, of a ycung fellow named Ad-
kins, who practiced butting with a ram. Crooh-
ed-horns was brought up about the house, and
Adkins had hardened his head upon him while
he was small, and for a long time was onover-
match for the litle fellow, and coald worst him
at butting. But young rams are not going to
stay small always?they come after a while to
prodigious hardness in the head and strength
in the neck, which not being natural to two-
legged rams, gave him a vast advantage over
Adkins, whose fondness for the sport began to
decline as that of the four-legged champion in-
creased. He began to think he should have to
avoid the encounter, unless his wit could sup-
ply the place of strength and hardness, and
own up beat?and that he didn't like at all.

One day, the ram had butted him amazing
hard, and it made him mighty mad. So he
went into the house, and putting his mammy's
dinner-pot partly on his head, went out to butt
with the ram. Crooked-horns was as ready as
ever; he knew it was Adkins; and when he
came at him on all fours as usual, he let drive
full tilt at the pot, which he knocked clean
over his ears to his shoulders. The victory was
full and complete?for Adkins was down, and
couldn't help himself?the light of day was ex-cluded, so he couldn't see the ram, who still
kept coming at him on all sides?until he final-
ly had to bawl out lustily, and crawl and
sciamble to the house, until he alarmed and
brought out the old woman.

She drove off the ram and took Adkins into
the house, butcome off thejpot wouldn't; final-
ly it had to be broken before Adkins was re-
lieved. To her dying day she lamented the
loss of that pot; and as long as Adkins lived in
this part of the world, he bore the title of Ram-
bulling Adkins.

The Knickerbocker.?Old Knickerbocker
"never tires" in the race for fun, novelty,
wit, and news?that is to to say, news in its
own line :

Fabcla ll.?How not to get elected to Con-
gress.?"The Bull and the Ass were once can-
didates for Congress. The animals of the con-
stituency being all assembled onelection day,
the Bull mounted the stump,and thus address-
ed themr

'Horned cattle, hogs, sheep, geese, turkeys
and ducks, I ask your suffrages because I
believe I can serve "the public better than any
of the rest of you. Congress, as you all knaw,
lias become a mighty hard congregation. Col.
Wolfand Judge Fox, Captain Panther and old
Uovernor Grizzly are elected members of the
next House, and unless you elect somebody
that can't be bullied down, your interests will
suffer. Friend Horse, here, is a good sensible
beast, but he has notalent for public bodies.?
He declines the nomination in my favor. As
for the rest of you, there is not one who is fit
for the post! You sheep are cowards; you hogs
are stupid and pig headed; you turkeys, geese
and ducks are but little better than idiots, and
would die outright ifCommodoreHawk should
whistle at you when you took the floor. My
worthy antagonist here you know as well as I
do. These old Federalists would tool him out
ol hia ears. 1 can say nothing about myself.
Ifyou think [ can be bullied down by the whole
menagerie, don't vote for me; if otherwise,
otherwise."

"The Ass then began in the most magnifi-
cent periods: "My fell o-ow citizens! YVhen
the R o-o-man empire was at the summit ol its
corruption, I do uot think that such insolence
was ever heard. What! my courageous and
heroic friends, the sheep, are stigmatized as
'cowards;' these intelligent and candid swine
are styled 'stupid and pigheaded; and these
geese and turkeys, whose gigantic intellects
are the admiration of the known world, are
covered with a flood of obloquy and vitupera-
tion, worthy of the most corrupt period of the
Roman empire!"

"Wecannot report the remainder of this
grand harangue. Suffice it to say, that the Ass
obtained the entire sheep-vote, pig-vote, and
goose-vote, and was elected.

Moral.?"This fable teaches that candidates
for office should not call pigs pigs."

Melancholy Accident.?A young physi-
cian, Dr.Eugeuo Auguste Lardunois, while
attempting to jump on a train of burden cars
about two miles from Carlisle, Pa., on Tues-
day last, which were running at full speed, fell
and had his left arm crushed in a dreadful
manner. He died in about four hours after
receiving the injury. He was a surgeon in the
Lopez expedition?a prisoner with the most of
that ill-fated band, and had just returned to
this country from Havana.

Industrial Congress.?A body calling
itself the Industrial Congress, has just closed
its annual session at Washington. We do
not precisely understand the purpose of this
body. It passed resolutions relating to land
freedom, renting public buildings, breaking
up whiskey establishments, homestead laws,
"and a'that." Our belief is that the best in-
dustrial body is that which stays at home, at-
tends to its own business, puts money in its
purse, and populates the land with useful citi-
zens.
Fire.?We learn from the Lynchburg Vir-

ginian that the dwelling House of G. W. Dil-
lon, Fincastle, was destroyed with all the furni-
ture and apparel on the night of the 29th ult.
It is supposed to be the work ofan inceudiary.
The family barely escaped the flames.

Norfolk Items.?G. W. Downey has been
remanded for further examination at Norfolk
on a charge of shooting Beach.

William Coates, for receiving a quantity of
stolen property, was, on Saturday, sentenced
to the penitentiary for 18 months.
|y Madame Alboni, the distinguished vo-

calist, was among the passengers by the steam-
er Hermann, which arrived at New York on
Monday.

M'lle. Parodi left for Europe on Saturday, in
the Humboldt.

Horrible.?A Mrs. E. Morrison, of Han-
cock County, Tennessee, having lost her hus-
band, became partially iusane. On the 24th
ultimo, she procured an axe, went to the bed
ofher little son, aud literally cut hitn to pieces!
She then went to the well and drowned her-
self.

Sentimental Wharf.?Au exchange says
the public wharf in Covington, is steadily pro-
gressing to contemplation.

Eikcction.?Maurice Antonio, who wassentenced to be hung for the murder of Ignucio
Teixeira Pinto, was bung within the walla of
the jail at Rochester (N. Y.) on Thursday
afternoon. He ia said to have died without
confession.

Hto mi 4 TKAL KAILROAD.REDUCTION OF FARE AND INCREASED
SPEED

Di"*tor» of the Virginia Central
T" R*liroad Company, learning that the numberot places at which passengers were taken up andput down between Richmond and Wordvilleamounted to 97, to the great delay of the transitand injuryof the machinery, have adopted the followingresolutions, viz :

Resolved, That from and after the 15th June, thefollowing stopping plases will be omitted,viz ? Si*>ra. Strawberry Hill, Chickahominy Bridge,Whites, Bowes, Fleahman's, Jennings' Saw MillSutton's Mill Dam, Wickham's SawMi?*No?enXCosby's, Dejarnette's, Matthews's, Edmund Andersons, Nelsons Butler'., Duke's, in Hanover, Dr.Terrell s, Hatch s, Phillips's, Fontaine's, Tulloh'sJ. B. Coate's, Duke's, in Lcuisa, Geo. Harris's, Jos'Coates's, Pendleton's, Hancock's, Carter's Harris'sShop, Rough and Ready, Maupin's, Talley's Ken-non's, Butler's, Louisa Court House Crossing, Hun-ter's, Moody's, Banner's, Newark, Gentry's, Bradley's, William S Carter's, Kean's, Baker's, Cow-herd's, Michie's Mill, Lewis's Crossing, Cimpbefi's
Old Mill, Minor's Crossing, Huckstep'a, Rogers's,
Everett's Crossing, Randolph's. McGehee'a, Rivan-na Bridge, Moore's Creek Bridge.

Resolved, That from and after the 15th June, thepassenger trains will stop to take up and pat down
passengers at no other places than the following,
except the depots and water-stations, viz: dtorr's,
Crenshaw's, Ashcake Road, Peake's, Wickham's
Turnout, Southanna Bridge, Gwathmey's, John G
Harris's, John T. Anderson's, Noel's Turnout,Hewlett's Turnout, J. Z. Teirell's, Green Bay
Crossing, Bumpass's Turnout, Gunnel's, Rockcut
Crossing, ContraryShanty, Tolersville, Whitlock's,
Key House. Lindsay's House, Lindsay's Store,
Clarke's Track, Campbell's New Mill, Keswick,
Hammock Gap Road, University. Girth's Turnout.

Resolved, That wherever the charge from depot
to depot is 50 cents at the present rates, it shall be
reduced to 37i ceuts for passengers.

Resolved, That for all persons gettingon at de
pots, and who do not procure tickets, an additional
charge will be made. E. H. GILL,

je s?dlw Sup't. of Transportation.

THE FAMILY ANTI-SPASMODIC,by
JOHN DU V AL, M. D., OF KING AND

QUEEN VA.?Adapted to the treatment of more
than twent* diseases, to-wit: Asiatic Cholera,
Cholics of allkinds, Spasms, Cholera Morbus, Dy-
sentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Infantum, Asthma,
Tetanus violent I'ain, Nervous Headache, Nervou
Irritability, Toothache, Hysteria, Hypochondria,
Rheumatism, Delirium Tremens, Spider Bites,
Wasp Stings, &c., Dyspepsia, Saint Vitus' Dance,
certain Obstetrical cases, Fits, sicking or conges-
tive Chills, Colds, Coughs, &c.

Accompanyingeach bottle is apamphletcontain-
ingfull directions for its ase, in thevarious disea-
ses for which it is recotomended, as well as pre-
senting many strongtestimonials.

This medicine is notonly efficient, but safe.?
Adapted as it is to many of the most violent disea-
ses, giving the most prompt relief?and especiall )-
suited to large families as well as to travellers?

the proprietors would respectfully ask the atten
tion of the public to its claims ; which are founded
on more than twentytveyears' experience, and
not on conjecture.

Agents are supplied with pamphlets for gratui-
tous distribution. Will the public call on our
agents, examinefor themselves, and gi?e the me-
dicine a fair trial.

I deem it due to the publicat large, but especially
to those at a distance, to state, that Dr. JOHN DU-
VAL, the Proprietor of the Fninily Antispas-
modic, is a graduateof the University of Pennsyl-
vania, as may be seen by reference to the Medical
Recorder, vol. 1, page 304, published in Philadel-
phia in 1818. And in further confirmation of his
claim to public confidence, in reference to the
claims of this medicine aud the pamphletaccom-
panyingit, we present to the*public the following
certificate of a number of highly respectable citi-
zens,of ihe county of his long residence, besides
others of different sections.

WE, the undersigned,do hereby certify that
Dr. JOHN DUVAL "has been a resident of the
county of King & Queen, Va., for some thirtyyears; that he is a regular physician ; has done
oneof the most extensive practices amongst us
and is fully worthy of the public confidence in any
statement which he may make.

[Signed 1
Geo. M.Pendleton, Ro. Courtney,Wm. S. Nunn,

Richard Bagby, Col. R. M. Spencer, Justice of the
Peace ; John Bagby, PhilipBird, John Lumphin,
J.P.; Col. Wm. B. Davis, Ro. F. Stubba, J. P.; Dr.
S-G. Fannethroy, Sr., J. P ; Joseph Ryland, J. P.;
Col. Alex. Fleet, J. P.; Elder Win Todd, Ro. Pol-
lard, Clerk of King 6c Queen ; John H. Watkini,
Volney Walker, Jas. M. Jefferies, Commonwealth's
Attorney; Col Jas Pollard, J. P.; Hill Jones, Wm
Boulware, Ex Minister to Naples ; E. S. Acree, J.
P.; Geo. C. Nunn, Jas. C Roy, Sanr.R. Ryland,
Temple Walker, B. B. Douglass, Gen. Corbin
Braxton,-M D.; Muecoe Garnet!, Jas. Smith, Fran-
cis W. Scott, members of the VirginiaRef. Con.

The above list of names could have been en
larged at discretion but it is deemed sufficiently
extended to secure the attention of the public to
thefacts set forti in th/e pamphletaccompanying
Che medicine. The remedy is confidently submit
ted to the farther test of experience. Relying
upon its merits for publiciavor, he only asks for it
a trial.

The genuine article will have the initials of the
subscriber stamped on the mouth of every bottle,
and for each label the written signature of

P. P. DU VAL, Sole Agent.
All orders and communications addressed toDr

P.P. Duval, at King William C. H., or to the Pro
prietor, Dr. J. Duval, at StevensviUe, Va.

For sale in Richmond,Va., by PURCELL, LADD
& CO., wholesale agents, and byTHOMAS \u25a0->.

CARTHY, J. BLAIR, A. BODEKER, and Drug
gists generally.

Price 62i cents and $1 per bottle.
Manufactured by P. P. DUVAL, M.D., sole

agent, King William Court House, Va., to whom
all orders should be addressed.

The followingcertificate speaks for itself:
Burges'Store, Northumberland,April, 30,'51
I have used Dr. Duval's Family Anti-

Spasmodic in a variety of cases, with the most
astonishing success, such as Crapulous diseases,
Flatulent ar d Bilious Colics, and in one instance, in
the most dangerous of Colics, known cmnmonlyas
the ilial passion. Besides, 1 have used it in Chol-
era Morbus, Diarrhaaa, Dysentery, Dysmenorrhea,
and Menorrhagia, and also in those diseases wherf
there is an undue bhlauce of nervousenergy, such
as Hysterical Hypochrondiac, 4tc. In a word, 1 have
used it in many cases, under my care, when an
anodyne or anti spasmodic was called for, and ido, with much confidence in its value,recommend
it to thepublic as the most certain and safe Family
Medicine of its class. [Signed]

fe'2s?3tawly WM. R. PURKINS M. D.

SOUTHERN REGALIA DEPOT, NO.
91 MAIN STRKET, RICHMOND, VA.?P.

Hor tonKeach, manufacturer ofRegalia for the
Encampment and Subordinate Lodges, I. O. O. F.,
Masons, Song of Temperance, Rechabites, Red
Men, and all other societies; aiso, Banners, Flags,
Signals, &c., in the latest and most approved styles,
not surpassed by any Northern manufacturers in
quality or price. Lodges, Encampments, and Di-
visions fitted out with Costumes, Robes, Sashes,
Jewels, Staffs ol Office, Gavels, See.

N. B.?Drawings and Designs forBanners, Rega-
lia, &c, will be lurniahed, and any information re-
quired will be cheerfully imparted on application,
or by addressing the advertiser. my &?lm
Skllimw off at cost for cash.

The subscribers, intending to make a change
in their business, offer their entire stock of DRY
GOODS at c >st lor cash, and respectfully ask all
persons wishingto purchase, togive usa call before
purchasing elsewhere, as we feel confident that a
Detter assortment of Dry Goods or one selected
with more care, was never ottered at corf in this
market. Our stock consists of the latest and most
approved styles. Determined to close, we assure
the public there is no humbug in this advertise-
ment. Do not forgjt to call at 5303 Broad street,
between 4th and sth streets. _

my27?2 m L. &M. KUoK-

ROBERT F. BKOAOJOCS otters Wsservi-
*V ces to the citizens of Richmond and the public
generally an a general Collector ol Claima. He
pledges himself to attend strictly to all bndaem en-
trusted to hia care. Hi* office if in the rear of Mr
Hawes R. Sutton's afloat Law Building. Weh
m.ind, Va. "T »\u25a0 "\u25a0»*

WHITE DRILL FANTS.-A large Mao"
ment of white Russia and Navy Drill Pants,

various prices, at No. 109 Main street
By 39 KEEN, CHILES * BALDWIN.

Scolding is the pepper of matrimony?the
ladies the pepper boxes!

THE DAILY DISPATCH.
T ofgJSS&Sa? wond^ffin to hfT
circulation of the . V!l 8 mt,° tbß
the whole nervous system, etimuUtT. to
tents and secretions, and thus *^° r"

throw off and rid herself of any di^ed^L"fthe nervous chords or ligaments, making ttSwapplicable to sores of any kind, rheum»riS^ T
PAINS IN ANY PART OF THE BODYabundant reasons of its great efficacy in so mulldifferent diseases. While it is perfectly harmleito healthy flesh, skin or bone, it acts upon scientificprinciples and FIXED LAWS OF THE CREA- ITION. The large number of cases in which thisLiniment has proved its great value in the short
time it has been in Virginia, is sufficient to givethe
greatest confidence, that its virtues are incompara-ble in the cure of Rheumatism, Bruises, Sprains,Burns, Wounds, Swellings, Broken and CakedBreast, old Sores, &c.

Testimony from the South.
_ , . Savannah, Feb'y stk, 1852.Having been afflicted with acute Rheumatism forsome time, and tried several of the most popularmedicines of the day, also under medical advice,and received ao relief until I tried the MUSTANGLINIMENT,and much to my surprise, I received

immediate beliep ; and I am confident, that by afew more applications of this truly celebrated Lini-ment, I sha Ibeentirelycured; and I advise all whoare afflicted, to try the Mexican MustangLiniment
(Signed.) A. FREEMAN.Ship Masters, Read!New Oelians, Feb'y2lst, 1851.I take pleasure in giving my testimony in favorof the MUSTANG LINIMENT. I have used it in a

great many cases with satisfaction. I would par-ticularlyrecommend it to the notice of MASTERS
OF VESSELS,-of all kinds, as surpassing »*\u25a0»\u25a0

other external applications within my knowledgeforPains, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Sores and Rheuma-tism,&c. &c. LEWIS WARDEN,Master Steamboat Pontiac.
An Editorial Article

From the Savannah Republican ot December 20th,1851, written by A.K.Moore, Esq., recommend*the MusUngLiniment ir. the following manner:This medicine is now offered to the people of
Georgia for the first time. Our personal experience
enables us to recommend this Liniment to thepublic with confidence, as we have felt the good
effects upon a sprained ancle, which received great
benefit from one application, and has been almost
cured by the occasional use for a week.

Sore ol 40 years' Standing Cared.
Pink Vaixky, Miss., Dec. 25th, 1851.

A. G. Bragg & Co.: The 9 dozen bottles Mustang
Liniment left five weeks ago, a>e all sold Send
me 30 dozen immediately. The Liniment has per
formed some wonderful cures here. Doctor W
VV. Nevel says it is the greatest Liniment in the
world He has a negro girl almost deaf and blind.
His remedies didher no good. A few applications
of the Liniment cured her entirely. It is also curing
James Coy's leg, which ha 3 been arunning sore for
forty years. It has not failed in a single case so
far as it has been tried.

(Signed,) ARTHUR HADSON.
HORSES AND OTHER ANIMALS.

We only ask a fair trial of this valuable Lini-
ment in the cure of Strains, Bruises, Cuts, Galls,
Scratches, Sweny, Pole, Evil, Fistula, Big Head,
Spavin, Ring Bone, Wind Galls, Cracked Heels, or
any wound, stiffness, or enlargement of bone or
muhde in horses. We have manycertificates to
those cures, and, therefore, am confident it will
give perfect satisfaction, and effect all we recom-
mend for it.

A. G. BRAGG & CO., Sole Proprietors, St.
Louie, Mo.

Sold by Druggists generally, and by
PURCELL, LADD, Jit. CO., Druggists,

mh 12?eod6m

LIVER COMPLAINT,
JAUNDICE, DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC OR NER

VOUS DEBILITY, DISEASE OF
THE KIDNEYS,

And alldiseases ari-
singfrom a disor-dered Liver or Sto-

mach, such as Constipa-
tion, InwardPiles, Fullness, or

Blood to the Head, Acidityof the Sto-
mach, Nausea, Heart-burn, Disgust forfood, Fullness, or weight in the Stomach,

Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at
thePit of the Stomach, St/rimming of the Head, Hur>

ried and Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the
Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sensation*

when in a lyingposture, Dimness of Vi-
sion, Dots or Webs before tht Sight,

Fever and Dull Pain in the
Head, Deficiency ofPerspi-

ration. Yellowness of
the Skin and Eyes,

Pain in the
Side,

Back, Chest, Limbs, SfC., Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh, Constant Imaginingsof
Evil, and Great Depression of Spirits, can be ef-
lectually cured by DK. HOOFLAND'S CELE-
BRATED GERMAN BITTERS, prepared by Dr.
C. U. Jackson, at the German Medicine Store,
120 Arch street, Philadelphia.

Their power over the above diseases is not ex-
celled?it equalled?by any other preparation in the
United States, as the curss attest, in many cases af-
ter skilful physicians had tailed.

Tnese Bitters are worthy the attention of inva-
lids. Possessing great virtues in the rectification of
diseases of the Liver and lesser glands, exercising
the most searching powers in weakness and affec-
tions of the digestive organs, theyare, withal, safe,
certain and pleasant.

READ! AND BE CONVINCED.
Charles Robinson, Esq., Earton, Md., in a letter

to Dr. Jackson, January9, 1850, said?
"My wife and mysell have received more benefit

.from your medicine than any other we have ever
taken for the Dyspepsia andjLiver disease.''

"The Tenth Lesion." published at Woodstock,
Va., January 10,1850, said?

" A Great Medicine."
" We have uniformly refrained from recommend-

ing to the public any of the various Patent Medi-
cines of the day, unless thoroughly convinced of
their value. Among those we consider worthy of
notice is the German Bitters, inventedby Dr. Hoof-
land, and prepared by Dr. Jackson, in Ph iadelphia
One instance in particular, in which the superior
virtues of this medicine has been tutted, has fallen
under ourobservation Duringthe last summer, a
son of Mr. Abraham Crabill, of this county, was
ve'y seriously afflicted with Liver Complaint, and
after trying in ?ain various remedies, he purchased
a bottle ot the Bitters, and after usina it, was so
much relieved of his distressing malady, that he
procuredanother bottle, and is restored entirely to
health."

MORE EVIDENCE.
The "Philadelphia Saturday Gazette," the best

family newspaper published in the United State*
Theeditor saysot

DR. HOOFLAND'S GERMAN RIJTERf ?
"It is seldom that we rewmmend whatare

termed Patent Medicine* to the confidence and pa-
tronage of our readers;and, therefore, when we re-
commend Dr. HooflUnd's Genm^Biaers we wuh
It to be distinctlyunderstood twe » re 1 £££*
ins of the nostrums of the day, that are noueo

about for a brief period andl then
has done its guilt* race of mischief, hotofa medi-
cine long established, universally
hasmet the hearty approvalof the faculty itself.

This medicine has attained that high character
which is necessary for all medicine* to attain to In-
duce counterfeit* toput forth a spurious article at
the risk of the lives of those who are innocently

well M tii« Marks of the fifMhe.
They have the written signature of C. M. JACK-

SON upon the wrapper, and the nameblown in the
bottle-WITHOUT WHICH THEY ARE BPU-
RIOUS.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by
PURCELL, LADD it CO., Druggist*,

mh B?Stawly 92 Main street corner 14th.

REMOVAL..? Mrs. B. ROSENFELD respect,
fully inform* her friends and customer*, tdat

\u25a0he hasREMOVED her old stand at the corner of
New Market, to the corner of Sixth and Broad
Street*.

Thankful for the kind patronage bestowed upon
her,at her old stand, ainee the death of her hus-
band, she solicits a continuance of the stmt, at
her new stand,

Ctratr*f Sixth and Bread gu.,
Je B?la* Corner below Mr. Courtney.

PRICE ONE CENI.
WE daily bear *tf the moat astooishinr cure*beingeffectedfay th»t great and popularmedi-cine, the genuine

' H. G. PABULIPBCELEBRATED ARABIAN LINIMENT,Thegreatest remedyerer discovered for ->?"** allcomplaintsrequiring an external application eitherin man orbeast. In the short lengthof time it hasbeen introduced to the people of the United State*,it baa gained a reputation unequaled by any othermedicine in the known world. Why is itt Theanswer is plain: because no medicine of the kind
?v* e.T tr,' )*en Put before the public so deaenriag oftherich laurels it has acquired; and it will continue
K>jP»n friends as long as itperforms themost extra-ordinary curei 0f various descriptions, alter thedoctors and ather remedies had faitai. We donot
I th>t the genuine H. G. FarreH's ArabianQthJ?m^)iC>n and doe* perform cores which no
M whEKr herecertiflctfe.

aft*?, Cree*<
arm for mr.ro .k * " 1 h*d lost the useof aay
the flesh had ;

thins but skm,r d ,r nedte « i c<^hSr%but they did no good. I then commenced the nmLof H. G. Farrell'g Arabian Liniment, >nd » Ha*.tie* entirely cured me,and my arm is now aTTtrMr«md fleshy as the otber. It is also first ratafo?burns, sprains and bruises.The celebrated Dr. Jaync, whose repatatkm a*a benefactor to mankind extends over the wholeworld,reports that a lady of one of the trst fami-lies in Philadelphia had been confined to her bedfourteen years wi h Rheumatism, and was curedbyH?G. Farrell's Arabian Liniment. He alao says:"Your Liniment is goingrapidly: send me a sural*immediatelyby Leich i fast Una"My daughter, when six months old, was takenwith a swelling in the tonsils, which grew largerand larger,till when six years old, she had greatdifficulty in swallowing her food. Every right,
watch was kept, fearingshe would suffocate, fiebest doctors attended her, but could give norelief.I took her to the most eminent doctors in the East;they said there was no help for her but to outgrowit. With a sad heart I returned home with her,when she became so much worse that the doctorshad to be called in again ; they decided the tonsilsmustbe cut off, as the only means of givingreliefMy wife would not consent to this, and she deter-mined to try your Liniment, which gave relief thevery first application, and by a continued use sheentirely recovered. She i» now ten years old, andfleshy and healthy as could be desired. Your Lini-ment is also the best in uie for sprains, bruises,cuts, burns, headache, <fcc.; and it will remove themost severe pain in a few miuutes. It also curedcaked udder in my cow in a few days.

Peoria, March 20, 1«49. GEORGE FORD.Mr. H G.Farrell: Your Arabian Liniment is the
greatestmedicine fir horse flesh in the world. I hada mare about to foal, when she became so beiplesa
that she could not rise from the ground: she wasin this way for several days, when withseven other*I succeeded in raising her up, which was the only
way it could be done, when I commenced the useof your excellent Liniment, rubbed in well over
the loins, and astonishing as it may appear, be fare Iused up abottle of the dollar size, she was able toget up and walk herselt. I would nothave given
ten dollars for her before, and many advised me toshoot her to put her out of misery; she is now one
of mybest mares. I suppose it was a strain in theloins. G. W. HUNT.Peoria, 111., July2,1849.
ry* To guard against importtUm,rtad lit fal-lowingcarefully:Thepublic are particularly cautioned against abase Counterfeit which has lately made its appear-ance, and is called bythe Imposter who makes it,

"W. B. Farrell's Arabian Liniment." This is adangerousfraud, and more liable to deceivefromhis bearing the name of Farrell. Therefore be par-
ticular never to callfor it by the name "Farrell' i Li-niment," for unprincipled dealer* will imposethis
SPURIOUS Mixture upon you for thegenuine,but
always ask for H. G. Faesbll's Aaabian Lihi-
aiENT," and take no other, as the genuine aimys
has the letters H. G. before Farrell'*, hi* signa-
ture is also on the oatside wrapper, and thesewords blown in the glass bottle. "H. G. FAR-
RELL'S ARABIAN LINIMENT, PEORIA."

Call onthe agent, who will furnishfree ofcharft,a Book containingmuck valuable information forevery class ofcitizen*.
Price?2sc., 50c. and one dollar per bottle.
The only Gjcnuinx is manufactured by H GFarrell,soleinventorand proprietor, and wholesale

druggist, No 17 Main street, Peoria, 111.,and for sale,
wholesale and retail at proprietor's prices, by

PURCELL, LADD * CO.,
99, Main at., cornerof 14th,

ap 6?d3m Richmond, V*.
£>> ATEA'S t'HEKHY PHOTO-

RAL».?Of all the numerous medicine*
/ extant, (tad some of them valuable,) for

care of pulmonary complaint!, no-
-IJfil thingbaa ever been found which could

in ita effects with thia prepara-
tion. Otners cure aometimea, butat all timea and
in all diseases of the lungs and throat where medi-
cine can give relief, this will do it. It is pleasant to
take, and perfectly safe in accordance with the di-
rections. We donot advertise for the Information
of those who have tried it but tbose who hate not.
Families tbßt have knownits valuq willnotbe with-
out it, and by its timelyuse, they are secure from
the dangerous consequences of Cough'a and Cold*
which neglected, ripen into fatal consumption.

The Diploma of the Massachusetts Institute *ai
awarded to this preparation by the Board of Judges
in September, 1847 ; also, the Medals of the throe
great Institutes of Art in this country; also; the Di-
ploma of the Ohio Institute at Cincinnati, has been
given to the Cherry Pectoral, bytheir Govern-
ment, is consideration of iu eairao/uinary excel-
lence and usefulness in curing-affections of the
Lungs and Throat.

Read the followingopinion, founded on the lone
experienceof the of tbs Port ana
City of St. Johns, May 8, 1«31.

Dr. J. C. Av*m: Five years trial of your Cherry
Pectoral in my practice has proven what I foresaw
from its composition, must t>e true, that it eradi-
cates and cures the colds and coughs to which we,
in this section, are peculiarly liable

I think its equal baa not yetbeen discovered, nor
do I know how a better remedy can be m<tde for
the distempers of the Throatand Lung.*.

J. J..BUKTONf# M. D, F. 88.
See what it has doneen a wasted constitution, not

odly in the following Cases, but a thousand more :

Svdbvmt, January SMth. IfH.
Dr. Aykb : In the month of Julylast I was at

tacked by a violent diariiMrik i» the mines of Cali-
fornia. I returned to San Francisco in hopeof re-
ceiving benefit from a change of climate and diet
Mydiarrhoea ceased, but was followed by a severe
couirh and much soreness. I hnaJly started for
home, but received no benefit from the voyage. My
cough continued to grow worse, andwhen 1arrived
in New York; I was at onc«Tmarked by my ac-
quaintances as a victim of consumption. I must
confess that I sew nosufflcient reason to doubt what
my friends all believed. AUhi*time I commenced
taking your truly, valuable medicine with little ex-
pectation ol deriving any benefit irom lu use. You
would notreceive these line! did i not regard it my
duty to state to theafflicted, throughyou, that ay
health, in the space of eight months, is fully re-stored. I attribute it te the use of your Cheery
Pectoral. ' ? *

Yours, truly, , WILLIAM W. SMITH.
Washington, Pa, April 19. 1848.

Diax Sib : Feeling that I have been spared from
a premature grave, through your instrumentality,
by the providence of God, I will take the H Jerty to
express to you my gratitude.

A Cough and the alarming symptoms of Con-
sun: ption had reduced me too low to leave me
anythingtike hope,when my physician broughtmm
a bottle of your Pectoral. It seemed to afford im-
mediate relief, and now in a fewweeks ttme has re-
stored me to sound health.Ifit will do for others what it has for me. youare
certainly oneot thebenefactors of mankind- _-S3a?3feiET

With such assurance aad from sach^
strongerproof can be adduce*. f,om

ita effects upon trial. Pr^gggA%K
Practical mi

b my 19 YAM-LEW * TAYLOft.


